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WHAT FLORIDA HAS TO OFFER
CLIMATE GREAT ASSET

Spends Winters in This State and Is This tongue of land, named Florida crease in value of farm property Flor- ing timber than any other State east
Therefore Able to Write Instruct- more than four hundred years ago, ida ranked eighth among the States; of the Rocky mountains, having more

ive Article on the Subject. which reaches down for five hundred in the value of farm buildings, the sev- than a hundred varieties of trees; it
miles between the Atlantic ocean and enth; in livestock, the ninth, and these has some of the most extensive api-

E. W. Barber, editor of the Jack- the Gulf of Mexico, is so narrow that proportional values are not due to the aries in the world, shipping honey by
son (Mich.) Patriot, is wintering at it is swept by water-cooled breezes, rise in prices, as these affected all the carload and by steamers; it is
Crooked Lake, Polk county, and writes no matter from which direction the States alike. A most significant indi- excellent for poultry, eggs fetching the
his paper the following interesting prevailing winds may come. Its win- cation of Florida's prosperity is the highest prices, the markets being fur-
letter: ter climate has long been appreciated fact that, according to a recent state- ther south as well as north; it is noted

Probably there are more erroneous by ailing and nerve-wrecked north- ment of the per capita deposits in for its pecans, one man having 5,000
impressions prevalent concerning Flor- erners, and many are now learning to national banks, it stood second of the trees; and one orchard of camphor
ida as a crop and wealth producing appreciate its summer climate and thirteen southern States, Texas being trees, near Palatka, has recently
State than in regard to any one of the beauty. Mrs. Maud Welling Hunt, who first with $40.09 for each inhabitant shipped five carloads of camphor gum
47 other States that with it form the has lived over a year at Crooked and Florida next with $39.11. to northern markets.
great American sisterhood. Nothing is Lake, her home a Ruby steel cottage If perchance there are those who For mining phosphate, Florida leads
more persistent than prejudice, unless and cooking and eating in a tent, last think that Florida owes' its prosper- the world, and Polk county takes the
it be inherited error. Even census summer having been one of the hot- ity largely to the money spent by lead in Florida, the yearly value of
facts cannot overcome it, if they prove test ever experienced, tells me: "You winter tourists, to its early vegeta- its output, according to the Industrial
that the cultivated land in Florida pro- ought to spend the summer here, as bles and its superior citrus fruits, Index, amounting to about $50,000,000.
duces much more in value per acre everything is more enjoyable and facts controvert this idea. Of course, At the close of almost every week
than do the same number of acres in beautiful than in the winter." Again, tourists in large numbers come to this we hear the explosion from blasting
any other State-seven to eight times sne said: "If I was driven from this greatest American peninsula in the the rock at Fort Meade, eighteen
as much as the best of our agricultural place I would not think of going north winter, escaping from the ice-bound miles distant. And besides all this
States.' Why is it? Simply oecause to live, as I like the summer as well as north to enjoy its genial climate. More- Florida is a great cattle State.
of its favoring soil and climate-sun- the winter." over, becoming personally acquainted These are some of the resources of
shine, rainfall and temperature, as The winter sun shines down upon with its resources, many of these win- Florida, in addition to its magnificent
well as land, being the factors in pro- the earth fully an hour longer here ter viiitors invest large sums here, climate, and only a beginning has
duction. each day than it does in Michigan; in and thus in two ways aid in its de- been made. No wonder that becom-

As a State or national asset Flor- the summer this solar condition is re- velopment. Its grapefruit, oranges and ing known, its population increased a
ida's climate is as valuable as Ala- versed; for in the summer the sun early vegetables-the latter including fraction over 42 per cent in the dec-
bama's iron and coal, and it is inex- bakes the earth at least an hour longer nearly all that are grown in the north ade from 1900 to 1910, while the
haustible. Only in recent years have in Michigan than it does in Florida; -bring millions of dollars annually, United States, as a whole, increased.
we come to a realization of climate as which is only another way of saying but these are only a part of its re- 21 per cent during the same period.
an economic factor. Generally people that in the north the earth is heating sources. For healthfulness no State of the
think of it merely as a matter of pref- longer and cooling a shorter portion The cigar industry amounts to mil- Union excels Florida.
erence or in relation to health. If of the twenty-four hours than in this lions of dollars yearly, and it grows - Florida, endowed with splendid wa-
Florida had no other material advan- part of the south. This helps to ex- tne highest grade and most expensive terways, excellent harbors and the
tages, still it would have in its climate plain the prevalence of sunstrokes cigar wrapper produced in the United pathway, with the opening of the Pan-
an asset sufficiently great to enrich and heat prostrations in the northern States. Some of the tobacco land is ama canal, of the mightiest commerce
the State; but when added to this are States and the entire freedom from worth $1,000 and over per acre; it the world has ever known, cannot

"its many splendid resources, it pre- them in Florida. Consult an official produces an average of 65000 bales help feeling the vivifying impulse of
sents advantagelthat none who know tablte--prepared-by the-UETted-States of the famous sea island cotton of This-new trade route for the eastern

ut them can gainsay weather bureau and you will find that e finest ual more than five mil a n d t e western hemisphres. ith

"In the Year Books issued by the the highest temperature ever reported lithe dofiest q it offish are shipped each te n a c r e s o f land capable of fur-

national agricultural department, accu- at Tampa, Florida, in forty years was d w h o h nishin g more freight than is possible

racy of statement is sought in all 96 degrees in the shade, and at De- from its waters each year; it fur- from many more a cres in colder cli-

cases. In a recent one this language troit 101 and at Marquette 108 in nishes the finest sponge in the west- mates, more people are coming to this
occurs: "The semi-tropical climate of Michigan. ern hemisphere and thousands of per- land of lakes and sunshine to live

Florida gives rise to conditions exist- But there are other reasons than its sons are engaged in this industry; of than ever before in the history of any

ing in no other State. No eastern State climate, for an increase in value of turpentine and rosin its forests yield southern commonwealth.-St. Lucie

receives the same amount of winter over 204 per cent of farm lands in more than the same area anywhere County Tribune.
sunshine. Florida produces the most Florida between 1900 and 1910, ac- else in the world, these two articles
delicate fruit and vegetable crops in cording to the thirtieth census, with of commerce bringing about $35,000,-
the dead of winter." These crops are less than one-eighth of its area under 000 a year; it is great for lumber, YOUR FIRST STOP SHOULD
among the State's great assets, cultivation. In the percentage of in- and is said to have more virgin stand- BE AT VERO, FLORIDA.

FLORIDA'S PROGRESS which there has never been a plow-
share. She has millions of acres of
virgin timber. She has millions of

In the past year, that is, in the acres fit for groves and orchards,
twelve months from March 15, 1913, to farms and gardens. She has the fin---
March 15, 1914, Florida has undoubt- est climate in the world. She is the

edly made greater progress than in only state with a sub-tropical climate
any year. just outside the gates of the great

In the first place, Florida grew and centers of American population. She
marketed, in that twelve months' pe- is within twenty hours of practically
riod, more citrus fruits than in any sixty millions of people. She has the
other twelve months' period. She pro- land to produce it, and the water and
duced and sold more winter vegetables rail transportation to get it to market.
tAan in any other twelvemonth pe- There are thousands of acres in
riod. She raised more corn, more hogs, Florida that produce annually over
more cattle, and sold them for better $1,000 per acre of fruit or vegetables.
prices than in a like period in any There are millions more of acres that

-" part of her past. Millions more of dol- will produce that much. There are no
lars in cash have been brought into sections of the world where the land
.'lorida in the twelve months just is so productive, so close to market,
passed than in any year previously. and can be had at so low a price.
More has been paid out for labor. More Florida isn't anxious for land invest-
has been paid out for transportation Winter Trucks and Vegetables-Indian River Farms, Vero, Florida. ors. Nv hat Florida needs is more home-
and more for supplies of various kinds makers. . We need the people more
than ever before. rus fruits, to vegetables, to general ing lands. But that is a thing of the than we. need their money. Brains

The state has developed more in the farm products. The physical and finan- past. The state is going ahead now and brawn are more in demand than
twelve months' period from March to cial condition of Florida and her peo- on a substantial basis. The get-rich- great sums of money to be invested in
Marcn than in any other previous year. ple should be better today than it has quick propositions have been elimi- land and allowed to lie for decades,
There have been built more good ever been.' & nated. Florida is appealing to the peo- awaiting the-growing values. We need
roads; there has been more improve- olorida has been adversely adver- ple of other states because she has the small farmers with capital enough
ment of waterways; more farm and tised and injured by people who have something substantial to offer. She to buy small farms, equip themselves,
grove development; more improve- not scrupled to injure her fair fame has inducements for capital and la- and put their farms into. a productive
ment in livestock conditions and pro- for the furtherance of their own ends. bor, and for enterprises. She has mil- state. For those there is room for
duction; more acreage planted to cit- Deception has been practiced in sell- lions of acres of productive lands in several millions.

Advertising is the self-starter of sal6s.


